Naegeli-Franceschetti-Jadassohn syndrome/dermatopathia pigmentosa reticularis

Naegeli-Franceschetti-Jadassohn syndrome/dermatopathia pigmentosa reticularis (NFJS/DPR) represents a rare type of ectodermal dysplasia, a group of about 150 conditions characterized by abnormal development of ectodermal tissues including the skin, hair, nails, teeth, and sweat glands. NFJS and DPR were originally described as separate conditions; however, because they have similar features and are caused by mutations in the same gene, they are now often considered forms of the same disorder.

Among the most common signs of NFJS/DPR is a net-like pattern of dark brown or gray skin coloring, known as reticulate hyperpigmentation. This darker pigmentation is seen most often on the neck, chest, and abdomen, although it can also occur in and around the eyes and mouth. Reticulate hyperpigmentation appears in infancy or early childhood. It may fade with age or persist throughout life.

NFJS/DPR also affects the skin on the hands and feet. The skin on the palms of the hands and soles of the feet often becomes thick, hard, and callused, a condition known as palmoplantar keratoderma. Some affected individuals also have blistering on their palms and soles. Their fingernails and toenails may be malformed, brittle, and either thicker or thinner than usual. Most affected individuals are missing the patterned ridges on the skin of the hands and feet, called dermatoglyphs, that are the basis for each person's unique fingerprints.

Additional features of NFJS/DPR can include a reduced ability to sweat (hypohidrosis) or excess sweating (hyperhidrosis) and dental abnormalities. Some affected individuals also have hair loss (alopecia) on the scalp, eyebrows, and underarms. The alopecia is described as noncicatricial because it does not leave scars (cicatrices).

Frequency

NFJS/DPR is a rare condition; its prevalence is unknown. Only a few affected families have been reported in the medical literature.

Causes

NFJS/DPR results from mutations in the KRT14 gene. This gene provides instructions for making a protein called keratin 14. Keratins are tough, fibrous proteins that provide strength and resiliency to the outer layer of the skin (the epidermis). Researchers believe that keratin 14 may also play a role in the formation of sweat glands and the development of dermatoglyphs.

The KRT14 gene mutations that cause NFJS/DPR most likely reduce the amount of functional keratin 14 that is produced in cells. A shortage of this protein makes cells
in the epidermis more likely to self-destruct (undergo apoptosis). The resulting loss of these cells alters the normal development and structure of ectodermal tissues, which likely underlies most of the skin and nail problems characteristic of NFJS/DPR. However, it is unclear how a shortage of keratin 14 is related to changes in skin pigmentation.

**Inheritance Pattern**

This condition is inherited in an autosomal dominant pattern, which means one copy of the altered gene in each cell is sufficient to cause the disorder.

**Other Names for This Condition**

- DPR
- Franceschetti-Jadassohn syndrome
- Naegeli-Franceschetti-Jadassohn syndrome
- Naegeli syndrome
- NFJ syndrome
- NFJS
- NFJS/DPR

**Diagnosis & Management**

**Genetic Testing Information**

- What is genetic testing?

**Genetic Testing Registry: Dermatopathia pigmentosa reticularis**

- Genetic Testing Registry: Naegeli-Franceschetti-Jadassohn syndrome

**Other Diagnosis and Management Resources**

- Foundation for Ichthyosis and Related Skin Types (FIRST): Palmoplantar Keratodermas

- MedlinePlus Encyclopedia: Ectodermal Dysplasia
[https://medlineplus.gov/ency/article/001469.htm](https://medlineplus.gov/ency/article/001469.htm)

- MedlinePlus Encyclopedia: Nail Abnormalities
[https://medlineplus.gov/ency/article/003247.htm](https://medlineplus.gov/ency/article/003247.htm)
Additional Information & Resources

Health Information from MedlinePlus

- Encyclopedia: Ectodermal Dysplasia
  https://medlineplus.gov/ency/article/001469.htm

- Encyclopedia: Hair Loss
  https://medlineplus.gov/ency/article/003246.htm

- Encyclopedia: Nail Abnormalities
  https://medlineplus.gov/ency/article/003247.htm

- Health Topic: Skin Conditions
  https://medlineplus.gov/skinconditions.html

- Health Topic: Skin Pigmentation Disorders
  https://medlineplus.gov/skinpigmentationdisorders.html

Genetic and Rare Diseases Information Center

- Naegeli syndrome
  https://rarediseases.info.nih.gov/diseases/3912/naegeli-syndrome

Educational Resources

- MalaCards: naegeli-franceschetti-jadassohn syndrome/dermatopathia pigmentosa reticularis
  https://www.malacards.org/card/naegeli_franceschetti_jadassohn_syndrome__dermatopathia_pigmentosa_reti

- Merck Manual Consumer Version: Alopecia
  https://www.merckmanuals.com/home/skin-disorders/hair-disorders/alopecia-hair-loss

- Orphanet: Dermatopathia pigmentosa reticularis
  https://www.orpha.net/consor/cgi-bin/OC_Exp.php?Lng=EN&Expert=86920

- Orphanet: Naegeli-Franceschetti-Jadassohn syndrome
  https://www.orpha.net/consor/cgi-bin/OC_Exp.php?Lng=EN&Expert=69087

Patient Support and Advocacy Resources

- National Foundation for Ectodermal Dysplasias
  https://www.nfed.org/

- National Organization for Rare Disorders (NORD): Ectodermal Dysplasias
  https://rarediseases.org/rare-diseases/ectodermal-dysplasias/
Scientific Articles on PubMed

• PubMed
  https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=%28%28naegeli-franceschetti-jadasssohn+syndrome%5BTIAB%5D%29+OR+%28naegeli+syndrome%5BTIAB%5D%29%29+AND+english%5Bla%5D+AND+human%5Bmh%5D

Catalog of Genes and Diseases from OMIM

• DERMATOPATHIA PIGMENTOSA RETICULARIS
  http://omim.org/entry/125595

• NAEGELI-FRANCESCHETTI-JADASSOHN SYNDROME
  http://omim.org/entry/161000
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